GPSS Senate Meeting Agenda

Wednesday, October 28th, 5:30PM | Zoom Meeting ID: 996 6275 1998

1. Call to Order (Sponsor: Aaron Yared, Time: 1 min.) [ACTION]

2. Approval of Agenda (Sponsor: Aaron Yared, Time: 1 min.) [ACTION]

3. Approval of Minutes (Sponsor: Aaron Yared, Time: 1 min.) [ACTION]

Old Business

New Business

4. Land Acknowledgement (Sponsor: Hannah Sieben, Time: 2 min.) [INFORMATION]

5. Breakout Room Discussion (Sponsor: Aaron Yared, Time: 10 min.) [INFORMATION]

6. Student Regent Introduction (Sponsor: Aaron Yared, Time: 15 mins) [INFORMATION]

7. Executive Senator Election (Sponsor: Andrew Shumway, Time: 15 min) [ACTION]

8. Officer & Committee Reports (Sponsor: Genevieve Hulley, Time: 10 min.) [INFORMATION]

9. Announcements (Sponsor: Aaron Yared, Time: 8 min.) [INFORMATION]

10. Adjournment (Sponsor: Aaron Yared, Time: 1 min.) [ACTION]

Working Groups (Sponsor: Genevieve Hulley, Time: 5 min.) [INFORMATION]

Total Time: 69 minutes